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mE SZCZEB 14 SITE. A Y TO UNDERST DING THE 
PAL OLITHIC IN THE NORTH-EASTERN P 

OF EUROPE OR OTHER STERY? 

JERZY SIEMASZKO 

17,e expelts on Stone Age from nonh-eastern Poland, 
Boltic Slates, Belorussia and western Russia have been 
conscious of the presence of Ahrensburgian elements in 
ihispart of Europe. (Kempisty and Sulgostowska 1991; 
Rimanliene 1971; 1996; Siemaszko 1997; 1999 a; 1999 
b; Szymczak 1995; Zagorska 1996; Zhilin 1996; 
loliznyak 1989). Nevertheless, some of them were too 
Inhibited to express their opinion aloud. Apart from rare 
aceptions, the inventories with Ahrensburgian elements 
lilher contained individual items or were culturally 
mixed. Thus, the ·existence of Ahrensburgian culture in 
Jhis region could be neither refused nor proved. Only a 
more representative homogenous unit would dispel 
numerous doubts of scholars. The author is convinced 
(hal such an inventory was discovered on the site 
S:czebra 14 in the nonh- eastern Poland. 

THE OUTLINE OF RESEARCH 

The site Szczebra 14 was discovered by Jerzy 
Brzozowski and the author of this article within the 
Polish Archaeological Record (PAR) research project 
(Brzozowski and Siemaszko 1997). The field survey 
of the section 21-85 was conducted in April 1997. The 
inventory collected from the surface of the ground 
turned out to be very interesting. Among the 22 flint 
artifacts, we recognised a double platform core and a 
tanged point with a truncation in the tip part that was 
fonned with a semi-abrupt retouch. The dorsal side 
of the tang bears the traces of flat retouch. The worth 
of the site increases, as its scope has no more than 
200 square metres. It seems to be the most represen
tative settlement dated back to the Late Palaeolithic 
in north-eastern Poland. The continuation of the PAR 
research project conducted on the section 21-85 was 
the field survey of the section 21-84 carried out in 
pring 1998. Altogether, we investigated the area of 

70 km2 and identified 42 archaeological sites from the 
Late Palaeolithic (Brzozowski and Siemaszko 1997; 
1998a). Some of them are very extensive and rich in 
artifacts (Fig. 1). 

During fieldwalking we decided that rescue exca
vations of the site were indispensable, as a very deep 
industrial mine of aggregate is situated in the vicinity. 
We put in an application for the permission to conduct 
the rescue excavations. In 1999 we managed to receive 
finances from the Heritage Preservation Service in 
Bialystok, which allowed us to explore the site. The 
investigation was held in September and October '99 
by Suwatki Province Museum. The head of the exca
vation was the author of this article. 

LOCATION AND PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE SITE 

According to J. Kondracki (1978) the site Szczebra 
14 is situated on the area of the Lithuanian Lake Dist
rict, in the mesoregion of the August6w Plane (842.74). 
The terrain has an outwash cover and is slightly undu
lating. The maximal differences of relative height do 
not exceed 15 meters. The cover of outwash sands is 
very thin and intensely eroded. The tops of moraine 
elevations protrude over the surface. They were crea
ted during the Leszno phase of the Vistulian glaciation. 
Brownearth with the substrata of sands, gravel, clay 
and large amounts of stones is peculiar to moraine 
area. The location of this Late Palaeolithic settlement 
in the region of Szczebra is not accidental (Fig. 1). 
First of all, the hydrography of the area is very diverse. 
Two small rivers, called Blizna and Szczeberka, have 
their estuaries in the vicinity. These are the two left 
tributaries of the Rospuda river that flows circa 2 
kilometre south-west of Szczebra. A low and folded 
moraine ridge spreads in the north direction. South 
of the site, there is a flat outwash territory. A valley of 
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Fig. ]. Fragment of the Late Palaeolithic complex of sites in Szczebra. ]: peat bogs; 2: terraces of the former lake; moraine 
elevations covered by the outwash; 4: sites with Late Palaeolithic artifacts; 5: the site Szczebra 14. Drawn by R. Maskowia 
after J. Siemaszko. 

basal moraine lake is located on the north-east. In the 
pa t, this valley with a peatland extended on the area of 
3 kilometres. On the western side, there is a vast and 
marshy valley where the Rospuda river runs at present. 
Originally this used to be a shallow north arm of the 
Rospuda Lake which does not exist contemporarily. 

This area includes a large concentration of the sites 
dated back to the Late Pleistocene and Early Holocene. 
The reason for this phenomenon is not only the beneficial 
physiography and hydrography of the territory. The point 
is that the majority of flint artifacts indicates the presence 
of workshops situated nearby mines. Thus, the bassets 
of north-eastern cretaceous flint must have been located 
nearby. This attracted here generations of hunters
fishers- gatherers. Unfortunately, we have not managed 
to discover this place so far. 

SITE EXCAVATION 

Rescue excavations were conducted in the end of 
September and in October '99. From the very begin-
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ning it was obvious that we are dealing with a site 
located on the sands. Thus, from the methodological 
point of view, the most reasonable solution was to 

collect as much flint artifact as pos ible and to ident~ 
the remain of the horizontal and vertical tructure. 
The artifact were collected from the 1m2 sections, IX 
cour e within the range of natural layers. The whole 
output was sieved on strainers. Having explored IX 
the plough soil, we recognised horizontal structures 
and proceeded to their exploration a long as the 
artifacts occurred. Then, bed-rock was sieved 20 em 
below the last find. Having encountered a structure 
of any type, we explored it completely, irrespective IX 
the presence or absence of archaeological material. 

The works were conducted as long as the con
centration of material were completely explored 
(Fig. 2: 2). Additionally, sondage ections were opened 
on each side of the trench. As no concentration IX 
artifacts was identified, the investigation was finished 

During the site excavation we investigated the area 
of 64 m2 discovering 798 flint art ifacts (table I). 



Table 1. The site Szczebra 14. Typological list of mnt artifacts collected during fieldwalking investigation PAR and 
rescue excavation. 

Typological category PAR Plough soil Under plough soil Entire 

+ 
number 

2 3 5 
1 2 3 

, ral burin with a tang (tanged 1 1 
• 

rt 

nts of tan~ .. E£.int production 1 4 5 
, Microburin 1 4 5 

Dihedral burin 2 2 
IBurin on the broken blade 3 1 4 
~ blade + burin on the broken ] 1 

1 1 
Burin~ 4 5 9 

' ene .. scr~ 1 1 
blade 3 3 
blade 1 1 

auuched blade 2 1 3 
flake 1 1 

Flake with seconda..2:. retouch 3 3 

. ~ofan~ 2 2 
1 1 3 

~ofacore 2 2 
preform 1 1 

blade 2 5 7 
Subcrested blade 1 2 3 
Blade~ the strikin surface 1 1 2 
Blade rejuvenating the striking surface - 3 3 

~tform cores 
tablet 1 2 7 10 

" .. juvenation flake 4 4 
I with the traces of double platform 2 17 19 

techn ' liP 

Blade without the traces of double plat- 6 36 112 154 
, fonn techn ue 

Flake/blade 3 3 37 43 
35 107 142 

2 41 67 110 
~ microflakes and linters 4 117 144 265 
Entire number 19 259 539 817 

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL STRUCTURES destroyed by ploughing on major part of the site. The 

WITHIN THE SITE small remains of this level could only be found in scarce 
hollows. Most often the plough soil was followed 

The distribution of the layers within the site directly by illuvial level with the high content of iron. 

The stratigraphy of the site was not very complex. The bed-rock consists of Pleistocene yellow/grey sand 

Sandy plough soil constituted the first 20-25 cm of having different size of granules and containing small 

the soil profile. The uppermost level (humus-accumu- pebbles. Besides, the sand was sorted out and often 

lalive) of the primordial brownearth, was completely stratified. 

• 
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Fig. 2. The site Szczebra 14. Intra-site ob ervations of flint artifacts. 1: Finds from the plough soil: N, S - concentratm 
2: concentrations (No. 1- 3) of flint artifacts below plough soil ; dashed line indicates the ho rizontal structure No.! 
Computer processed by 1. Siemaszko. 

Apart from the horizontal structures described 
bellow, from the archaeological point of view, humus 
was followed directly by virgin soil. The uppermost 
level of the soil was completely destroyed. As its 
co uence, cultural level was also devastated. Ne
vertheless, flint artifacts occurred in numerous places 
in illuviallayer (under the plough soil) which was void 
of any anthropogenetic traces. In some cases, even 
the virgin soil contained certain finds. In general, 
archaeological material could be found at the depth 
of 30-40 cm, but sometimes we had to explore as deep 
as 70 cm from the contemporary ground level. It is 
very important to notice that the concentrations of 
archaeological material had a round shape and their 
diameters rarely reached 1 m. According to the author, 
the presence of artifacts within the virgin soil can be 
rationally explained only in one way. The roots of large 
trees penetrating the ground must have caused the 
displacement of artifacts and later their secondary 
deposition. This area had been covered by the thick 
primeval forest from the Boreal period until at least 
16th century. Over the thousand of years, under the 
pressure of the trunks weighing several tons as well as 
the result of the biological penetration of the roots, 
numerous artifacts were pushed deeply into the 
ground. Other fell into the ditches created by decayed 
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roots. Contemporary processes of this type weT! 
observed by J. Brzozowski and J. Siemaszko (19980 
during the study of the Mesolithic settlement 
M ituki. 

Horizontal structures 
Site excavation allowed us to identify 4 fOil! 

horizontal structures. They were explored as objeal 
No. 1-4. The first one was interpreted as a traceoh 
tree's pile root. The object No.2, of anthropogeli 
nature, was dated back to Modern Age. The objca 
No.4 is considered to be a natural hollow, filledwitl 
humus-accumulative level of brownearth. 

The most interesting horizontal structure regis
tered in Szczebra was the object no. 3. Its layout WI 

i rregu lar (a pproxima tely oval) a nd size 2,lOxl,4 m.1k 
thickness of the object was circa 30 cm. The 
part of the bottom was flat. The edges of the 
smoothly raised upwards. The hollow was filled 
orange/grey sand consisting of mall granules and ' 
the content of organic substances. Besides, a 
pitation of iron oxides reappears under the 
the ditch. The central part of this object encloses 
very distinct and rich in material concentration of 
artifacts (Fig. 2: 2). It has a size of circa 1 m2• 

250 flint artifacts were found in this structure. 
constitutes one third of archaeological material 



, ite. Out ide thi object, the artifacts occurred in 
amount. There are ground to peculate that 

, object was dug out by man. At the beginning, we 
that thi wa the hollow after the wind fallen 

evertheless, in case of thi type of hollows, the 
walls should teeply ubside downwards. Besides, 

majority of artifacts should be located on the 
klItom of the ditch, in the vicinity of its edge, where 

soil surrounding the hollow after the wind fallen 
ubsided. The author encountered such an object 

Puch6wka (Siemaszko 1987) and decided that the 
, o. 3 in Szczebra had different nature. The 

of find wa accommodated in the ceiling part. 
!bus, we cannot exclude the ility that this hollow 

if dug intentionally, but in cour e of time, it 
xcame partially filled with the cultural layer (thu , 

content of organic substance ). The function of 
object is not clear. Let u take a clo er look at 

, analy i of thi part of the ite (Fig. 2: 2). It 
easy to that the hollow con titute a comp
I with a Ie rich in material , but more expanded 

toommodation of artifacts that is in the vicinity with 
object no. 3 on the south. The two concentrations 

have the length of over 4 m and the breadth 
over 2 m. Maybe the e are the remains of a dwelling 

m1cture (?), the part of which was immersed in the 

The concentrations of flint artifacts 
I ive of the distribution of layer and the 

ructures identified on this site, intra-site analy i 
,' Id some intere ting data. Figure No.2: 2 reveal 
:hat there were three concentration of artifacts within 

trench. In order to implify the analysis, they were 
lumbered a object No. 1-3. As the works proceeded 

noticed that only the concentration No.3 is within 
me range of the object No.3. In two other cases, no 
I13ce of hollows were recognised. The artifacts were 
found in the virgin soil which was their econdary loca
lion ( ee the remarks on stratigraphy). Neverthele s, 
me intra- ite 's of the artifacts in the plough 
soil (Fig. 2: 1) reveal that the degree of dislocation i 
negligible in reference to their original distribution. 
Regardles of dislocations and violation that are the 

of ploughing, the distribution of artifacts in 
~ough oil reflects the location of flint concentration 
in trata under the humu . A di membered zone occur 
10 the south-western part of the trench, over the con-

ntrations no. 2 and 3, which are connected with each 
other. The second zone i over the concentration no. 
I, in the distance of circa 2 m from concentration no. 
1 and 3. The smallest amount of the artifacts was 
registered here. Thus, if plough soil, in which we can 

find the original cultural level of the settlement, still 
reveals the zones of flint congestion occurring over 
the accommodations identified under the humu , with 
certain caution we can a sume that the accom
modation reflect the original arrangement of the 
ettlement. 

HOMOGENEITY OF THE DI COVERY 
IN SZCZEBRA 

Prior to detailed analysi of the inventory, it i 
necessary to decide whether flit material i homo
geneous. The location, shape and ize of the ettle
ment, a well as the number of artifact collected from 
the site confirm this speculation. As it was mentioned 
before, the topographic situation of the ite i atypical 
for this type of settlement. Within the accommodation 
of the Palaeolithic sites in Szczebra, the majority of 
objects has lower location: on the lake or river terraces 
or often on the verge of the peatland (Fig. 1). They 
cover large area, which is the evidence of permanent 
returns to this territory over the thousands of years. 
The popularity of the region was due to flint bas ets 
located in the vicinity of (a mine?). Three other ite 
arc situated high above the verge of the valley. Site 
Szczebra 14, located 150 m from the place where the 
lope collapsed, belongs to this group. This situation 

of the camp was not very typical and favourable, which 
lowers the probability of overlapping subsequent 
pha e of the ettlement. Size is another factor confir
ming the homogeneity. The range of the ite, even if 
measured on the basis of ploughing soil, where the 
material is spread on a larger area, hardly exceed 2 
acres (IOx20 m). The basic part of the camp ha the 
ize of lOx4 m. uch mall dimen ion are peculiar to 

the Palaeolithic camps: Pincevent: IOx6 m, Deimern 
10xI0 m, To karr 15x9 m (it includes two camp ites), 
Wit6w 19x m, Calowanie 9x7 m (Kozlowski and 
Kozlow ki 1975; 1977). 

Another argument proving the homogenou cha
racter of the ite is the small amount of artifacts. 798 
item made of flint were found during excavations, 
whereas field survey provided 19 artifact (table 1). 
Adding hypothetical 10% of the inventory remained 
in the plough oil the entire inventory comprises circa 
900 items. Exactly the same number wa recorded in 
Mituki , where a seasonal Early Me olithic ettlement 
affiliated with Kunda culture wa di covered 
(8 . and Siemaszko 1998 b). With a high pro
bability, it can be a umed that site Szczebra 14 func
tioned a a place of a ojourn and it character is homo
genous. 
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Without any doubts, the hollow in the object no. 
3, occupying circa 2 m2 of the site, with the concent
ration of the flint in the centre, is void of any additions. 
Our study of the inventory will be referred to this 
object. The evidence is also grounded on the typolo
gical homogeneity of the inventory. 

FLINT ARTIFACTS 

798 flint artifacts were discovered during site 
excavation. The complete typological list is compiled 
in table 1 and figures 3-6 present the implements, 
remnants of their production, cores and the elements 
of preparation. In order to enable the reader to verify 
the author's opinion on the homogenous character of 
the flint inventory, the artifacts on the pictures are 
grouped according to the concentrations in which they 
were found. It is not difficult to notice that almost all 
the elements of the inventory reappear in every 
concentration. According to the author this is the most 
cogent argument proving the culturally and chrono
logically unified character of the inventory from 
Szczebra. 

North-eastern cretaceous flint was the exclusive 
material used in the production of tools. On the basis 
of the cortex, that is well preserved, it can be specu
lated that at least a certain amount of the flint raw 
material came directly from the deposits. 

TypoLogicaL analysis of the finds (see also tabLe No.1) 
1. Ahrensburgian tanged points (Fig. 3: 1-5). The 

inventory contains 5 items of his type. Their forms 
are evidently miniaturised (2,0-4,6 cm), which does 
not undermine the typological classification. Such 
miniaturised forms (1,6-4,1 cm) of tanged points are 
known from classic Ahrensburgian sites, like Deimern, 
Ketzendorf IV (Taute 1968: taf. 1,39) or Alt Duvens
tedt LA 121 (Clausen 1996: 106) and constitute the 
majority there! Tangs of the points from Szczebra were 
shaped with semi-abrupt or abrupt retouch. They were 
formed through retouching of two notches, usually in 
the bulb part of the blade, and then the fracture in 
the narrowest place. If the blow came from the side, 
the tang has deep negatives of microburin blow. In 
some cases these negatives resemble "Swiderian" 
retouch of dorsal side of the tang (Fig. 3: 4), however, 
they are considerably deeper and definitely do not 
have anything in common with flat retouch. Unfor
tunately, both for Polish and eastern European scho
lars, the incidence of any negatives on the dorsal side 
of the tang was a sufficient argument to classify such 
points as Swiderian. Besides, if figures in publications 
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are not precise enough it is difficult to di cern fonm 
made with the use of microburin blow technique. TIIIl 
Ahren burgian tanged points from Szczebra have 
cia sic retouched truncations in the tip part. In three 
ca es the tips are broken, which makes it impossibk 
to define whether they were retouched. 

2. Swiderian tanged points (Fig. 3: 6-8). Inc\udin! 
the tanged point found during the field survey, the 
ettlement from Szczebra provided three examples of 

implement with distinct flat retouch on the dorsal 
side. No leaf-shaped points were identified; all of the 
tools are strongly miniaturised (2.1-4.6 cm).1t i 
important to notice that apart from flat retouch on 
the dorsal side of the tang, other traits of these poin~ 
are typically "Ahrensburgian": semi-abrupt or abru~ 
retouch of the tang which is made by means of fracture 
or microburin blow, and inclined or slightly arched 
truncation in the tip part. In fact, this is a transitional 
form be tween the Ahrensburgian and Swideriao 
tanged points. 

3. Dihedral burin with a tang (tanged point?)
(Fig. 3: 9). This interesting tool has analogies in 
archaeological material from the site Burdyniszki 
(Szymczak 1995: 37). The implement from Szczebra 
has a di tinct tang shaped by means of transversal 
fracture. However, in the place of the point we find a 
multiple dihedral burin. It is difficult to comment 00 

the function of this tool without traseological analysis. 
4. Remnants of the tanged point production (Fi~3: 

10-14). The debris of this type can illustrate the pro
cess of Ahrensburgian tanged point production. 
Again, these forms are analogous to Early Ahrens
burgian inventory from z Alt Duvenstedt LA 121 
(Clausen 1996: 106). Almost in every case they stem 
from the bulb part of the blade. They often bear the 
traces of transversal fracture. Sometimes, the process 
did not succeed. In this case we find a destroyed point 
with distinct notches (Fig. 3: 11). The point must have 
cracked in an inappropriate place during the breakill! 
of a tang. Debris after the production of the tang ~ 
often asymmetrical. The same asymmetry can be 
noticed on the tangs of the points. At least in one of 
the cases we can recognise a microburin blow (Fig.J: 
14). The use of this technique is the reason why th~ 
debris looks similar to "classic" microburins. The main 
difference is that the latter forms have only one notc~ 
and the remnants of tang production possess two 
opposite notches. The method of Ahrensburgiao 
points production was de cribed exhaustively by W 
Taute (1968: 177-178). 

5. Microburins (Fig. 3: 15-19). We can distinguish 
proximal and distal forms. It is generally accepted that 
the microburin blow technique was used in the 
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of microliths. In fact this technique could 
applied in the production of points, both in order 

tangs and truncated tips. Microburins are 
. . for Ahrensburgian inventories (Taute 

Kozlowski and Kozlowski 1977; Clausen 1996). 
6. Microlith. Three microliths were identified in 
inventory. One of them, unfortunately broken, is 

related to Zonhoven points (Fig. 3: 20), as 
nncation is placed in the bulb part. Another trun

blade, this time in the complete form (Fig. 3: 
has a strongly inclined truncation. The base of 
microlith was shaped with the u e of microburin 

ibwtechnique. The third implement is destroyed to 
t:hextent that it is difficult to decide whether it was 

blade or triangle (Fig. 3: 21). The e form 
Imicroliths are parallel to the ones from Germany 
Taute 1968). 

7. Combined tools. One of these implements 
fig. 4: 3) is a burin on the distal part of the broken 
~de. In the proximal part, on the dor al side, there 
aretouched truncation. The second implement (Fig. 

• 2)i a multiple dihedral burin in the bulb part. It is 
)JI!lbined with a slender end-scraper in the tip part of 

blade. Especially the latter form (end-scraper + 
:urin) is peculiar to the Palaeolithic. 

. Burins and burin spalls (Fig. 4: 4-17). In this 
lIIentory burin on the broken blade dominate over 
jjhedral burins. There is a lack of truncated burins. 
lbemajority of burin spalls comes from burins on the 
oken blade. This is a distinct element in comparison 

~ Ahrensburgian inventories, in which truncated 
rins prevail over dihedral burins. However, in Dei

"em (Taute 1968) burins on the broken blade were 
llmmon. The case was similar on the sites ofWojnowo 
~pe: Wojnowo "a" and Pomorsko 1 (Kobusiewicz, 
~owaczyk and Okuniewska-Nowaczyk 1987). Thi 
:lfIn of the burin seems to be prevalent on the east. 

9. End-scrapers. Two implements belonging to this 
:alegory were found. They differ completely in form. 
A lender end-scraper on the blade combined with a 
lurin has already been described above (Fig. 4: 2). 
The second one is a chunky implement shaped on the 
nake(Fig. 4: 1). 

10. Cores. Two types of cores occurred in Szczebra: 
p)Tamidal (Fig. 6: 2-3) and double platform with single 
~rikingsurface (Fig. 5: 5-6; Fig. 6: 1). Double platform 
rore isa universal form in this area. They were present 
minventories of Lyngby, Ahrensburgian and of course 
lwiderian culture. Besides they also turned up in the 
Early Holocene. Until recently, it has been believed 
iliat in the Ahrensburgian circle, the preparation of 
Ihe dorsal side of the core was not very common and 
Ihatthe striking surface was more flat. The core found 

during PAR investigation of the site fulfils these 
criteria (Fig. 5: 5). The one discovered during site 
excavation, with the de troyed reverse side is also 
similar (Fig. 5: 6). Another fully prepared, but yet not 
exploited core preform has "Swiderian" traits (Fig. 6: 
1). Nevertheless, the core from Alt Duvenstedt LA 
121 dated back to the Aller0d period (Clausen 1996: 
106) resembles a classic Swiderian form. Thus, scholars 
in north-eastern Europe should be cautious with 
cultural classification of double platform cores. It 
hould be applied only in the context of a complete 

inventory. The case with the semi-pyramidal and pyra
midal cores is different. The find from Szczebra (Fig. 
6: 2) has parallels in numerous Ahrensburgian inven
tories. However, similar but more rna sive forms occur 
in Lyngby culture (Taute 1968; Kozlowski and Koz
lowski 1975). 

11. The elements of the core preparation. In this 
inventory, cores are scarce and strongly exploited. 
However, numerous elements of their preparation 
were found: core tablets (Fig. 6: 4-5), platform rejuve
nation flakes, crested blades and subcrested blades . 
On this basis it can be claimed that both forms of cores: 
double platform and with one striking platform were 
of equal importance in the production of flint imp
lements. 

• 

CHRONOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL 
AFFILIATION OF THE SETTLEMENT IN 

SZCZEBRA AND ITS FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS 

The data presented in this article indicates that 
we are dealing with a homogeneous group of flint 
artifacts. The forms of tools, cores and the elements 
of their processing indicate the affiliation of this inven
tory with Ahrensburgian culture. Here are the bases 
for such a classification of the settlement in Szczebra: 

1. The presence of Ahrensburgian tanged points. 
Their form and size is equal to the classic examples of 
this culture: the presence of truncation and unre
touched tips, the lack of flat retouch on the dorsal 
side of the tang. In the majority of cases the tang bears 
the traces of fracture. The application of microburin 
blow in the production of the tang is relatively rare. 

2. The use of a very characteristic technique to 
shape the tangs of the points. First, two notches on 
the opposite sides were retouched. Then, the unne
cessary bulb part was fractured. In some cases, micro
burin blow technique was applied in order to remove 
this element. 

3. The use of the microburin blow technique in 
the production of tanged points. This could be applied 
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both in the production of a tang and in the shaping of 
truncation at the tip of the point. It is very probable 
that this technique was used in the production of 
microliths. 

4. The presence of microliths. In this case the e 
are microlithic truncated blades. Such form are analo
gous to the ones from almost all Ahrensburgian sites. 
At least one of them is closely related to Zonhoven 

• 

POInts. 
5. Double platform cores (with a characteristic 

plain striking surface) as well as pyramidal or semi
pyramidal cores were used in the production of blank . 
This trait is very peculiar to Ahrensburgian culture. 

However, it must be stressed that these artifacts 
differ in some respects from the classic Ahrensburgian 
material. Here are the basic differences: 

1. The inventory contains tanged points with flat 
retouch of the dorsal part, which makes them similar 
to the Swiderian ones. Nevertheless, the form of the 
point with a distinct tang and a truncation in the tip 
part is closely related to Ahrensburgian culture. Thu , 
we are dealing here with hybrid forms. This is not a 
solitary exception. Such hybrids were discovered by 
M. Kobusiewicz in the central basin of the Oder river, 
e.g. sites Pomorsko 1 or Wojnowo "a" (Kobusiewicz 
and all. 1987). Nevertheless, inventories from the Oder 
basin have considerably more Swiderian elements than 
the inventory from Szczebra. 

2. The typological group of burins is explicitly 
different in comparison to the classic Ahrensburgian 
inventory. In Germany, both truncated and dihedral 
burins are principal form , whereas here, burins on 
broken blade dominate over dihedral burins. Thus, 
we are dealing with a local differentiation. 

Nevertheless, the similarities to the Ahrens
burgian inventory definitely dominate over the diffe
rences. Thus, such cultural classification of the site 
Szczebra 14 i correct. Nevertheless, one must bear in 
mind, that the site i situated far from the place that 
has been considered to be the range of Ahrensburgian 
culture (Kozlowski ed. 1981). The term used by 
M.M. Zhilin (1996) "eastern Ahren burgian" seems 
to be very accurate. In this situation, the author 
suggests naming the Ahrensburgian groups from 
north-eastern Europe eastern Ahrensburgian culture 
in order to distinguish the materials from northern 
and western part of our continent. 

Another issue to reflect on is the chronology of 
the material from Szczebra. There is no possibility of 
absolute dating of the site. Thus, it i necessary to 
draw a parallel with other sites belonging to this circle. 
The oldest groups could have existed already in 
Aller0d (Clausen 1996). Nevertheless, we assume that 
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Ahren burgian culture existed in the Younger Dryas. 
Per analogiam the artifacts from Szczebra should be 

dated to the same period. We cannot exclude th 
possibility that eastern Ahren burgian culture .
also in the Early Holocene. Though, we must bearil 
mind that Postswiderian culture occurred in this r· 
gion. Then, very early in the second half of the Pre· 
boreal period, Kunda culture appeared here (thelia
ting of the campsite in Miluki is hardly younger thi! 
Pulli in Estonia - Brzozowski and Siemaszko 199 b 

The most reasonable solution is to date the siteSzcze~ 
ra 14 to Dryas III. 

The la t problem to solve i the function of 
object discovered in Szczebra 14. The inventory 
contains all the basic forms of implement, ·p.r 

of different stages of blanks ' obtaining as well ~ 
debris. Thus, the site seems to be a typical settlement 
The carce number of finds indicates that the pia 
could not have been inhabited for a long period II 
time. Location of the camp almost at the top of til: 
elevation meant excellent view, especially in the south
western direction, where the Rospuda valley trete 
(Fig. 1). This was a very beneficial location a far 
tracking the reindeer migration was concerned,1IK 
route of the reindeer extended from the north direc, 
tion where the Biebrza proglacial valley i situat 
(Siemaszko 1997; 1999 b). The game encountered 
its wayan extremely deep and broad valley ofthe~ 
puda river. In order to overcome this obstacle, til: 

animals had to head in the direction of the settlement 
where they could be easily perceived. From t~ 

hunter's point of view, such location of the place~ 
excellent. 

THE ROLE OF THE SITE SZCZEBRY 14 I THI 
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE LATE 
PALAEOLITHIC OF THE NORTH 

EASTERN EUROPE 

The question posed in the title of the 
though very revolutionary, i fully ju tified. The 
dence provided by the site in Szczebra i supportll 
by the literature mentioned at the beginning ofth: 
article. On these bases we have to accept the exi telXl 
of the eastern group of Ahrensburgian culture, 
assumption will have serious consequences in the 
of the Late Pleistocene settlement in this part 
Europe. The cultural classification of numerou 
should be modified. This concerns mainly 
eastern Poland, where not knowing how to deal 
these artifacts, they wen .. either interpreted as 
variant of Swiderian culture or considered to be 



effect of the evolution of the local Palaeolithic in the 
Holocene conditions. The archaeological material 
affiliated with the eastern Lyngby culture will have to 
)estudied again. In Eastern Europe, the successor of 
Bromme culture is Ahrensburgian culture. In eastern 
Europe, we also have artifacts having the traits of 
Lyngby culture which is known here under various 
names: e.g. "Baltic mad len" (Rimantiene 1971; 1996), 
'Vilnius group", "Lyngby cui ture sensu largo" (Koz

and Kozlowski 1977; Kozlowski 1975; Sulgos
lowska 1989) or "Perstunian culture" (Szymczak 1987, 
1995). In the eastern zone, Ahrensburgian culture was 
ilie uccessor of Lyngby groups. The case was the same 
on the west. It would be very naive to claim that this 
m the result of the convergation conditioned by 
nvironmental changes. Such similarity cannot be acci

dental and it clearly indicates that there must have 
en certain ties between eastern and western centres 

of Lynghy culture and between eastern and western 
!foups of Ahrensburgian culture. This could not have 
been a singu lar migration (without return) of Lyngby 
lOCieties on east. Over the several thousand of years 
iliey must have been aware that their kinsmen lived 
mthe remote part of the world. Moreover, there mu t 
nave been occasional contacts between them. The 
coa t of the Baltic Sea was the natural route of their 
migrations. There is also a theory of seasonal and long

migration of Ahrensburgian societies. The 
mvestigations conducted so far indicate the existence 
of uch routes on the line south - north (Baales 1999). 
According to other scholars the Ahrensburgian popu-

lations seasonally exploited the seaside area where 
they could hunt the seals (Kindgren 1996). Under this 
assumption, even the several-hundred-kilometre long 
migrations along pre-Baltic Sea seem to be feasible. 
The problem is that in those times the coast of the 
sea pread 10-20 km (in some places even 70-100 km) 
further north. (Kozlowski and Kozlowski 1975; Bjorck 
1996). owadays, the ites dated back to this period 
are submerged in the sea. 
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SCEBROS 14-0JI GYVE ETE. TAS EUROPOS SIAURES RYTINE 
v 

DALlES PALEOLITUI PAZINTI AR DAR VIENA PASLAPTIS? 

Jierzy Siemaszko 

Santrauka 

Scebros 14-oji gyvenviete yra Siaures Ryt4 Lietu
vos ezeryno regione, Augustavo Iygumos mezoregione, 
Rospudos upes krante. 1999 metais sioje gyvenvieteje 
buvo istirtas 64 m2 plotas. Titnago rad iniai buvo aptin
kami mazdaug 10x20 m gyvenvietes plote, jos centrine 
dali apeme 4xlO m plotq. Gyvenvieteje buvo aptikti 
3 radini4 koncentracijos bei 2,10x1,4 m dydzio ir ap ie 
30 cm storio objektas, galbut sietinas su gyvenamuoju 
bustu. 798 titnago radiniai buvo surinkti tyrim4 metu. 
Palyginti nedidelis kiekis rad ini4, radini4 tiP4 panasus 
pasiskirstymas ski rtingose koncentracijose, kompak
tiskas gyvenvietes dydis leist4 spdi, kad sios gyven
vietes radini4 kompleksas yra homogeniskas. Titnago 
radiniai: Arensburgo ir Svidr4 tiP4 ikotiniai antga liai, 
dvigalviai skaldytiniai, viduriniai reztukai, reZtukai, 
uformuoti nulauzt4 skelci4 kampuose, mikroreztukai , 

galiniai gremZtuka i, mikrolitai, 0 ta ip pat taikyti 
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pirminio ir antrinio apdirbimo technik4 metodai 
gyvenvietC( leidzia sieti su Ryt4 Arensburgo kuitiir. 

v 

Pagal analogijas ir bendr,! Siaures Ryt4 Lenkijosrc ; 
v 

no ku\turinC( situacij,! Scebros 14-oj i gyvenviete gr 
cia i datuotina Velyvojo Driaso laikotarpiu. 

v 

Si gyvenviete irodo, kad egzistuoja rytine 
bergo kulturos grupe, kuri kaip ir vakarine sios 
ros grupe matyt kilo is Liungbi4 kulturos. 
ir rysiai tarp rytin i4 ir vakarini4 Liungbi4 ir 
burgo kultur4 centr4 negali buti paaiskinti tik . 
kulturos vienkartine migracija i Ryt4 Europq. 
ciausiai to lim4 sezonini4 migracij4 metu tarp 
kultur4 centr4 buvo ats itiktini ai kontaktai. 
rac ij4 kelias gre iciaus ia i buvo Baltijos 
deja tuo metu buvusi 10-100 km siauriau. 
metu nagrinejamo laikotarpio gyvenvietes yra· 
dugne. 



LENTELIl)SI\RASAS 

• 
Ilentele. Archeologinis paminklas Scerba 14. 

iranki4, surinkt4 per PAR lauko tyrimus bei 
libejimo kasinejimus, tipologinis sqrasas. 

ILIUSTRACIJ{) SI\RASAS 

I pay. Velyvojo paleolito komplekso fragmentas 
).'erbos archeologiniuose paminkluose. 1 - durpingos 

2 - buvusio ezero terasos; morenine aukstuma, 
,adengta nuoplovomis; 4: archeologiniai paminklai su 

. paleolito dirbiniais; 5: Scerbos 14 archeologinis 
/iffiinklas. Piese R Maskovic pagal J. Semasko me
jbag~. 

• 
2 pay. Archeologinis paminklas Scerba 14. Vidinis 

Jtnagini4 dirbini4 tyrimas. 1: Radiniai is i artos dirvos: 
U - koncentracijos. 2: titnagini4 dirbini4 koncentra

( r. 1-3) zemiau isartos dirvos; bruksniuota linija 
':dohorizontaliq strukturq Nr. 3. J. Semaskos kompiu
~rinis apdorojimas. 

3 pay. Archeologinis paminklas Scerba 14. Titna
;miai dirbinia i: 1-5: Ahrensburgo ietigaliai su kotu; 6-
~svidr4 ietigaliai su kotais; 9: dvibriaunis reziklis su kotu; 
10-14: ivairi4 antgali4 su kotais liekanos; 15-19: 
~ikrorezikliai; 20-22: mikrolitai; 23: mikroretusuotos 
;keites fragmentas. Rad ini4 lokalizacija: pavirsius: 6; 
iana dirva (N): 1-2, 9-10, 23; isarta dirva (S): 15; 
IOncentracija Nr. 1: 16-18, 20-21; koncentracija Nr. 2: 

3-4,7,11-14; koncentracija Nr. 3: 5, 8,19,22. R Masko-
. ... ..... . . 

VIC pleSlnlal. 
4 pay. Archeologinis paminklas Scerba 14. Titna

giniai dirbiniai: 1: gremztukas galutiniam apddirbimui; 
2-3 - kombinuoti irankiai; 4-7 - rezikliai; 8-17 - rezikli4 
sukes. Radini4 lokalizacija: pavirsius: 2; isarta dirva (N): 
6-8, 12-14; isarta dirva (S): 5; koncentracija Nr. 1: 1; 
koncentracija Nr. 2: 9-11, 15-16; koncentracija Nr. 3: 3-
4, 17. R Maskovic piesiniai. 

• 5 pay. Archeologinis paminklas Scerba 14. Titna-
giniai dirbiniai: 1: retusuota skelte; 2-4: sluoksniai su 
antriniu retusavimu; 6-5: dviej4 platform4 skaldytinis. 
Radini4 lokalizacija: pavirsius: 5; isarta dirva (N): 2-4; 
isa rta dirva (S): 1; koncentracija Nr. 2: 6. RMaskovic 

. ... . . . 
pleSlnlal. 

6 pay. Archeologinis paminklas Scerba 14. Titna
giniai dirbiniai. 1: skaldytinio ruosinys; 2 - piramidini 
skaldytinis; 3 - pusiau piramidinio skaldytinio frag
mentas; 4-5 - skaldytiniai su dviem plokstelemis. Radi
ni4 lokalizacija: koncentracija Nr. 1: 1-3; koncentracija 
N r. 3: 4-5. R. Maskovic piesiniai. 

IIOCEJIEHHE IUEEPA 14. KJIIOq K Il03IIAIIlllO EOJIllTA 
CEBEPOBOCTOqHOll ~CTll EBPOIlbI llJIll EIUE O,I(HA 

3Ar KA? 

E}KH CeMaWKO 

Pe310Me 

nOCeJleHl1e IUe6pa 14 Haxo.uI1TC51 Ha 6epery peKI1 
PocnYlla, B Me30pemOHe ABryCTOBCKOI1 paBHI1Jibl , B 
peniOHe JII1TOBCKI1X o3ep B ceBepoBocTO'IHOI1 'laCTI1 
nO.1bWI1. B 1999 r. Ha nOCeJleHl111 6blJla I1CCJle.uOBaHa 
n.l0wallb 64 M2. KpeMHeBble Haxo.uKI1 6blJll1 o6Ha
p)'lKeHbl Ha nJlow,a.u11 nOCeJleHI151 pa3MepOM OKOJlO 
IOx20 M, a ueHTpanbHaJi '-IaCTb nOCeJleHI1J1 3aHI1Mana 
n.l0ll.\aJlb 4xlO M. Ha nOCeJleHlIl1 6blJll1 06Hap)')KeHbl 3 
KOHueHTpaUl111 Haxo.uOK, a TalOKe o6beKT pa3MepOM 
1,lxl,4 M 11 TOJlW,I1HOI1 0 3 M, MO)!(eT 6blTb, CB5I3aHHbII1 

JKIIJ1I1U.\eM. 798 KpeMHeBblX Haxo.uOK 6blJll1 co6paHbl 
so BpeMH I1CCJle.uoBaHI1I1. CpaBHI1TeJIbHO He6oJlblllOe 

KOJll1'-1eCTBO Haxo.uOK, nO'-lTI1 o.uI1HaKOBOe pacnpe.ue
JleHl1e I1X Tl1nOB B pa3Jll1'-1HbiX KOHueHTpaUI151X , 
He6oJlblll0l1 pa3Mep nOCeJleHI151 pa3pelllalOT c.ueJlaTb 
BbIBO.u, '-ITO KOMnJleKC Haxo.uoK 3Toro nOCeJleHI151 
rOMoreHHbll1. KpeMHeBble Haxo.uKI1: '-IepelllKOBble 
HaKOHe'IHI1KI1 CBI1.uepCKoro 11 apeHc6yprcKoro Tl1nOB, 
.uByxnnOw,a.uo'IHble H)'KJleYCbl, cpe.uI1HHble 11 Ocj>OPM
JleHHbie B yrJlax CJlOMaHHblX nJlaCTI1H, MI1KpOpe3Ubl, 
KOH ueBble cKpe6KI1, MI1KPOJlI1Tbl, a TalOKe MeTo.ubl 
TeXHI1K11 nepBI1t.J.HOI1 11 BTOPI1'IHOI1 o6pa6oToK paJpe
lllalOT CBH3aTb 3TO nOCeJleHl1e C BOCTo'IHoapeHc6ypr
CKOI1 KYJlbTYPOH. TIo aHanOntHM 11 no 06w,eKYJlbTYPHOH 
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C}lTyaUHw perHOHa CeBepO-BOCTO'IHOW TIOllbWW noce
lleHHe lUe6pa 14 cKopew Bcero MO)KeT 6bITb llaTwpo
BaHO nepwolloM IT0311Hero Apwacca. 

3TO nocelleHHe 1l0Ka3blBaeT, '-ITO cymecTBoBalla 
BOCTO'-lHo-apeHc6yprcKaH KYllbTypHaH rpynna, npo
HCXO)KlleHHe KOTOPOW, TaK)Ke KaK H 3anallHOW rpynIThI 
3TOW KYllbTYPbl, CBH3aHO C KYllbTYPOW JIIOHr61O. 

AHanOrHW H CBH3W Me)KllY BOCTOlIHblMH 11 3anall
HblMW ueHTpaMH KYllbTYP JIlOHr61O H ApeHc6ypr He MO-

rYT 6bITb 06bHCHeHbI TOllbKO OllI1HO'-lHOH MMrpaUHe 
KYllbTypbI JIlOHr61O B BOCT04HYIO EBpony. CKopefi BCt 
ro Me)KllY 3TI1MI1 KYllbTypaM 11 HMeJlI1 MeCTO cJly~afiHIl 
CBH3W BO BpeMH llaneKl1x ce30HHbiX Ml1rpaUHH. n)1e~ 
Ml1rpaUI1W CKopew Bcero 6bIJIO n06epe)Kbe DanTMficKw' 
MOP5l , KOTopoe B 3TO BpeMH, YBbI, 6b1JIO 10-100 
ceBepHee. TIOTOMY Tenepb nOCelleHI1H I1CCJlellOBaeMOI: 
nepl1011a HaXOllHTCH Ha llHe MOpH. 

CITMCOK TAEJIMlI, 

Ta6llJolua 1. ApXeOllOrH'-IeCKJoIW naMHTHI1K llJ,ep6a c06paHHbix BO npeMH nOllenblX JoICCllellOnaHMH PAR 
14. Tl1nOllOrJol'-leCKHM CnJolCOK KpeMHeBblx 11311eJlI1W, cnacaTellbHblX paCKonOK. 

CllMCOK MJIJIJOCTPAUMM 

PWC. I. <DparMeHT KOMnlleKca n0311Hero naneomITa 
apxeOllorWf4eCKHX naM5ITHI1KOB lUep6bl. 1 - TOpcjJHHbie 
60lloTa; 2 - TeppacbI 6blBwero 03epa; MopeHHaH 
B03BblllIeHHOCTb, nOKpblTa5I CMblBaMH; 4: apxeollorw 
'-IeCKHe naMHTHHKW C H311ellHMW n0311Hero nalleomlTa; 
5: apXeOllOrH'-IeCKI1W naMHTHHK IUep6a 14. PHCYHKI1 
P.MacKoBH'I no MaTepwanaM J1. CeMawKo. 

Pwc. 2. ApxeOllOrH'-IeCKI1H naMHTHWK IUep6a 14. 
BHYTpeHHee HCCllellOBaHHe KpeMHeBblx H311ellww. 1: 
HaXOllKI1 113 BcnaxaHHOW nO'lBbI: N, S - KOHueHTpa
UHH. 2: KOHueHTpaUl111 KpeMHeBblx w311ellHw (NQ 1-3) 
HH)Ke BcnaxaHHOW nO'-lBbI; nyHKTHpHa5I llHHW5I nOKa3bI
BaeT ropH30HTanbHYlo CTpyKTypy NQ 3. KOMnblOTepHaH 
06pa60TKa 11. CeMawKo. 

PHC. 3. ApXeOllOrH4eCKI1W naM5ITHHK lUep6a 14. 
KpeMHeBble H311ellI1H: 1- 5: ApeHc6yprcKI1e HaKOHe'l
HI1KI1 Konww; 6- 8: CBWllepCKHe HaKOHe'lHHKI1 KonHW C 
PYK05lTKaMH; 9: llByxpe6epHblw pe3eu C PY4KOH; 10- 14: 
OCTaTKW HaKOHelIHI1KOB C PYK05lTKaMH; 15- 19: MI1KPO
pe3ubl; 20-22: MHKPOllI1TbI; 23: cjJparMeHT MHKpopeTy
wwpOBaHHoro lle3BW.H. JIoKanW3aUl1H HaXOllOK: nOBepx
HOCTb: 6; BcnaxaHHaH nO'-lBa (N): 1- 2,9- 10, 23; Bcna
xaHHaH n04Ba (S): 15; KOHueHTpaUHH NQ 1: 16- 18, 20-
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21; KOHueHTpaul1H NQ 2: 3- 4, 7, 11- 14; KOHueHTpalllI 
NQ 3: 5, 8, 19, 22. PHCYHKI1 P. MacKoBI1'-1. 

Pl1c. 4 ApXeOllOrH'IeCKI1W naMHTHI1K IlJ,ep6a II 
KpeMHeBble H311ellH51: 1: cKpe60K llJlH OKOHlIaTenblO 
06pa60TKw; 2-3 - KOM6HHI1pOBaHHble 0pYllMH Tp) 

4- 7 - pe3u,bI ; 8-17 - 06ll0MKI1 pe3UOB. Jl 
HaXOllOK: nOBepXHOCTb: 2; BcnaXaHHa51 n04na (N): 
8,12- 14; BcnaxaHHaH n04Ba (S): 5; KOHueHTpaUII~ . 
1: I; KOHueHTpaUI1H NQ 2: 9-11, 15- 16; 
No.3: 3-4, 17. PI1CYHKH P. MacKonl1'1. 

Pl1c. 5 ApxeOllOrH'-IeCKI1W naMHTH HK IlJ,ep6a I 
KpeMHeBble 11311ellI1H: l: peTYWl1pOBaHHoe Jle3BHC: 
co BTOPI1'1HbIM peTYWl1pOBaHHeM; 6-5: 
HyKlleycbl. JIoKall113au,HH HaXOllOK: nonepXHOCTb: ' 
BcnaxaHHaH nOlIBa (N): 2- 4; BcnaxaHHaH nOllDa (5): 
KOHu,eHTpaUJoIH NQ 2: 6. PI1CYHKI1 P. MaCKonM~. 

PI1C. 6 ApxeoJlOrH'-IeCKJoIW naMHTHWK Ulep6a 1 

KpeMHweBble H311ellI1H. 1: 3arOTOBKa HyKJIeyca; 1 
nJolpaMwllallbHbrii HyKJIeyc; 3 - cjJparMeHT nOJlyn 
llanbHoro HyKlleyca; 4- 5 - llByxnlloIUallHblH HV 
JIoKallJol3aUJolH HaXOllOK: KOHueHTpau,I1H NQ I: I: 
KOHueHTpaUH5I No.3: 4- 5. PI1CYHKI1 P. MacKoBlll 


